The dynamics of growth of weight, circumferences and skinfolds in distance, velocity and acceleration.
Based on structural average curves of distance, velocity and acceleration, an analysis of the longitudinally assessed growth of weight, arm and calf circumferences and skinfolds (biceps, triceps, suprailiac, subscapular) was undertaken. The data come from the first Zürich longitudinal growth study and represent a normal sample. In addition to a graphic analysis, timing, intensity and duration of the mid-growth spurt (MS) and of the pubertal spurt (PS) are quantified via descriptive parameters of growth. Mechanisms are different and more complex for these variables, in particular for skinfolds, compared to previously studied somatic variables, such as height. Skinfolds showed a rapid decline to a negative velocity minimum in the first year, recovering to a pre-PS fat spurt, earlier and more pronounced for central (suprailiac, subscapular) than for peripheral skinfolds (biceps, triceps). At age of peak height velocity a drop occurred, stronger for boys, followed by a post-PS spurt. A further analysis demonstrates that these ups and downs in skinfold velocity are mainly due to subjects with thick skinfolds. Weight and circumferences show a distinct MS, with sex-independent characteristics and a strong, sex-dependent PS. Weight and even more arm circumference are delayed compared to height in puberty.